MY HEART BELONGS TO DADDY

RELEASED: January 17, 2010

CHOREO: Anne & Les Tulloch, RMB 216 Morgan Road, Ironbank SA 5153, 618 83882502, 0414842302
Email: lesliebigpond.com

MUSIC: STAR 159 "My Heart Belongs to Daddy"

Footwork: Opposite unless noted (Woman’s footwork in parentheses) Time@RPM: 2:08@45

RHYTHM: Tango RAL Phase IV+2 (Drop Oversway & Stalking Walks) Degree of Difficulty: AVG

SEQUENCE: INTO A B C B ENDING

MEAS:

INTRODUCTION

MARSWAIT 2 MEAS (OPPOSITE FOOT FREE); RIGHT FOOT BASIC;

1-4 CP WALL, WAIT 2 MEAS (OPPOSITE FOOT FREE); RIGHT FOOT BASIC;
SS; QQS

1-2 CP WALL with Man’s R Woman’s L foot free wait 2 measures;
SS; QQS

1-2 CP WALL, WAIT 2 MEAS (OPPOSITE FOOT FREE);
SS; QQS

1-2 CP WALL with Man’s R Woman’s L foot free wait 2 measures;
SS; QQS

1-2 fbd L, -, fbd R, ; fbd L, fbd & sd R, draw L, -;
SS; QQS

1-2 fbd L, -, fbd R, ; fbd L, fbd & sd R, draw L, -;
SS; QQS

1-2 fbd L, -, fbd R, ; fbd L, fbd & sd R, draw L, -;
SS; QQS

3-4 bk trn R, -, sd & fbd L BJO, ; fbd R, fbd L, cl R to CP LOD, -;
3-4 bk trn R, -, sd & fbd L BJO, ; fbd R, fbd L, cl R to CP LOD, -;
3-4 bk trn R, -, sd & fbd L BJO, ; fbd R, fbd L, cl R to CP LOD, -;
3-4 bk trn R, -, sd & fbd L BJO, ; fbd R, fbd L, cl R to CP LOD, -;

PART A

1-4 WALK 2: TANGO DRAW; CRISS CROSS;
SS; QQS

1-2 fbd L, -, fbd R, ; fbd L, fbd & sd R, draw L, -;
SS; QQS

1-2 fbd L, -, fbd R, ; fbd L, fbd & sd R, draw L, -;
SS; QQS

1-2 fbd L, -, fbd R, ; fbd L, fbd & sd R, draw L, -;
SS; QQS

1-2 fbd L, -, fbd R, ; fbd L, fbd & sd R, draw L, -;
SS; QQS

3-4 bk trn R, -, sd & fbd L BJO, ; fbd R, fbd L, cl R to CP LOD, -;
3-4 bk trn R, -, sd & fbd L BJO, ; fbd R, fbd L, cl R to CP LOD, -;
3-4 bk trn R, -, sd & fbd L BJO, ; fbd R, fbd L, cl R to CP LOD, -;
3-4 bk trn R, -, sd & fbd L BJO, ; fbd R, fbd L, cl R to CP LOD, -;

5-8 REVERSE TURN CLOSED FINISH; FORWARD & RIGHT LUNGE; ADVANCE CORTE;
QQS; QQS

5-6 fbd L, -, fbd & bk R, bk L, ; bk trn R, sd & bk L, cl R, -;
5-6 fbd L, -, fbd & bk R, bk L, ; bk trn R, sd & bk L, cl R, -;
5-6 fbd L, -, fbd & bk R, bk L, ; bk trn R, sd & bk L, cl R, -;
5-6 fbd L, -, fbd & bk R, bk L, ; bk trn R, sd & bk L, cl R, -;

SS; QQS

7-8 fbd L, -, fbd & fbd lunge R, -; bk L, draw R, thru R to SCP LOD, -;
7-8 fbd L, -, fbd & fbd lunge R, -; bk L, draw R, thru R to SCP LOD, -;
7-8 fbd L, -, fbd & fbd lunge R, -; bk L, draw R, thru R to SCP LOD, -;
7-8 fbd L, -, fbd & fbd lunge R, -; bk L, draw R, thru R to SCP LOD, -;

9-12 WALK & PICK UP; TANGO DRAW; CRISS CROSS;
SS; QQS

9-10 fbd L, -, fbd R, ; repeat measure 2 of Part A;
9-10 fbd L, -, fbd R, ; repeat measure 2 of Part A;
9-10 fbd L, -, fbd R, ; repeat measure 2 of Part A;
9-10 fbd L, -, fbd R, ; repeat measure 2 of Part A;

SS; QQS

11-12 repeat measure 3 & 4 of Part A;
11-12 repeat measure 3 & 4 of Part A;
11-12 repeat measure 3 & 4 of Part A;
11-12 repeat measure 3 & 4 of Part A;

13-16 REVERSE TURN CLOSED FINISH; FORWARD & RIGHT LUNGE; ADVANCE CORTE;
QQS; QQS

13-14 repeat measures 5 & 6 of Part A;
13-14 repeat measures 5 & 6 of Part A;
13-14 repeat measures 5 & 6 of Part A;
13-14 repeat measures 5 & 6 of Part A;

SS; QQS

15-16 repeat measures 7 & 8 of Part A;
15-16 repeat measures 7 & 8 of Part A;
15-16 repeat measures 7 & 8 of Part A;
15-16 repeat measures 7 & 8 of Part A;

PART B

1-4 STALKING WALKS TWICE; WALK & MANEUVER; PIVOT 3 TO SCP LOD;
SS; SS

1-2 sd & fbd L, -, pt R, ; sd & fbd R, -, pt L, -;
SS; SS

1-2 sd & fbd L, -, pt R, ; sd & fbd R, -, pt L, -;
SS; SS

1-2 sd & fbd L, -, pt R, ; sd & fbd R, -, pt L, -;
SS; SS

SS; QQS

3-4 fbd L, -, fbd trn R, ; bk trn L, fbd trn R, fbd L to SCP LOD, -;
3-4 fbd L, -, fbd trn R, ; bk trn L, fbd trn R, fbd L to SCP LOD, -;
3-4 fbd L, -, fbd trn R, ; bk trn L, fbd trn R, fbd L to SCP LOD, -;
3-4 fbd L, -, fbd trn R, ; bk trn L, fbd trn R, fbd L to SCP LOD, -;

5-8 ROCK RECOVER PICKUP; TANGO DRAW; GAUCHO TURN 4 TO RLOD; WALK 2 SCP RLOD & TAP;
QQS; QQS

5-6 fbd R, rec L, fbd R, ; repeat measure 2 of Part A;
5-6 fbd R, rec L, fbd R, ; repeat measure 2 of Part A;
5-6 fbd R, rec L, fbd R, ; repeat measure 2 of Part A;
5-6 fbd R, rec L, fbd R, ; repeat measure 2 of Part A;

QQQS; SQQ

7-8 rk fbd trn L, rec bk trn R, rk fbd trn L, rec bk trn R, fbd L, -, fbd R SCP RLOD, tap L;
7-8 rk fbd trn L, rec bk trn R, rk fbd trn L, rec bk trn R, fbd L, -, fbd R SCP RLOD, tap L;
7-8 rk fbd trn L, rec bk trn R, rk fbd trn L, rec bk trn R, fbd L, -, fbd R SCP RLOD, tap L;
7-8 rk fbd trn L, rec bk trn R, rk fbd trn L, rec bk trn R, fbd L, -, fbd R SCP RLOD, tap L;

9-12 STALKING WALKS TWICE; WALK & MANEUVER; PIVOT 3 TO SCP RLOD;
SS; SS

9-10 repeat measures 1 & 2 of Part B;
9-10 repeat measures 1 & 2 of Part B;
9-10 repeat measures 1 & 2 of Part B;
9-10 repeat measures 1 & 2 of Part B;

SS; QQS

11-12 repeat measures 3 & 4 of Part B to SCP RLOD, -;
11-12 repeat measures 3 & 4 of Part B to SCP RLOD, -;
11-12 repeat measures 3 & 4 of Part B to SCP RLOD, -;
11-12 repeat measures 3 & 4 of Part B to SCP RLOD, -;

13-16 ROCK RECOVER PICKUP; TANGO DRAW; GAUCHO TURN 4 TO LOD; TANGO DRAW;
QQS; QQS

13-14 repeat measure 5 & 6 of Part B;
13-14 repeat measure 5 & 6 of Part B;
13-14 repeat measure 5 & 6 of Part B;
13-14 repeat measure 5 & 6 of Part B;

QQQQ; QQQ

15-16 repeat measure 7 of Part B; repeat measure 2 of Part A;
15-16 repeat measure 7 of Part B; repeat measure 2 of Part A;
15-16 repeat measure 7 of Part B; repeat measure 2 of Part A;
15-16 repeat measure 7 of Part B; repeat measure 2 of Part A;
MY HEART BELONGS TO DADDY
Anne & Les Tulloch

PART C

1-4 DIAMOND TURN:
QQS: QQ:
1-2 fwd L, sd R, sd L, ; sd R, bk L, bk R, ;
QQS: QQ:
3-4 fwd L, sd R, sd L, ; sd R, bk L, bk R, ;

5-8 QUICK DIAMOND 4: CORTE & RECOVER; FORWARD ROCK 3; FEATHER FINISH:
QQQQ: SS:
5-6 fwd L, sd R, bk L, bk R; bk & sd L, ; rec R, ;
QQS: QQ:
7-8 fwd L, rec R, fwd L, ; bk R, ; sd & fwd L, xif R;
(measure 8 fwd trng L, ; sd & bk R, bk L,)

9-12 DIAMOND TURN:
QQS: QQ:
9-10 repeat measures 1 & 2 of Part C,;
QQS: QQ:
11-12 repeat measures 3 & 4 of PART C,;

13-16 QUICK DIAMOND 4: CORTE & RECOVER; FORWARD & RIGHT LUNGE;
ADVANCE CORTE:
QQQQ: SS:
13-14 repeat measures 5 & 6 of Part C,;
SS: QQ:
15-16 repeat measures 7 to 8 of Part A,;

ENDING

1+ DROP OVERSWAY:
QQS: S fwd trn L, sd trn R, sd & fwd L, ; chg sway, ;
(bk trn R, heel trn L, fwd R, ; chg sway, ;)

QK CUES

SEQ: INTRO A B C B END

INTRO: CP WALL OPP FOOT FREE WAIT 2 MEAS;; R TURN BASIC;;

PART A: WALK 2; TANGO DRAW; SCP COH CRISS CROSS;; REV TURN CL FINISH;;
FWD & R LUNGE; ADV CORTE; WALK & PICK UP; TANGO DRAW; SCP COH CRISS CROSS;;
REV TURN CL FINISH;; FWD & R LUNGE; ADV CORTE;

PART B: STALKING WKS;; WALK & MANV; PIVOT 3 SCP LOD; ROCK REC PICK UP;
TANGO DRAW; GAUCHO TRN 4; WALK 2 SCP RLOD & TAP; STALKING WKS;;
WALK & MANV; PIVOT 3 SCP LOD; ROCK REC PICK UP; TANGO DRAW;
GAUCHO TRN 4; TANGO DRAW;

PART C: DIAMOND TRN; QQ DIAMOND 4; CORTE & REC; FWD ROCK 3; FEATHER FIN;
DIAMOND TRN; QQ DIAMOND 4; CORTE & REC; FWD & R LUNGE; ADV CORTE;

PART B: STALKING WKS;; WALK & MANV; PIVOT 3 SCP LOD; ROCK REC PICK UP;
TANGO DRAW; GAUCHO TRN 4; WALK 2 SCP RLOD & TAP; STALKING WKS;;
WALK & MANV; PIVOT 3 SCP LOD; ROCK REC PICK UP; TANGO DRAW;
GAUCHO TRN 4; TANGO DRAW;

ENDING: DROP OVERSWAY;,